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Fall into FLUX! 
It’s officially Fall! The weather is getting colder and we have seen the first flakes of the season in 

some of our mountains!  Forecasters say this is the shortest duration between snow storms since 

1969!  We want to think mama nature is giving us a taste of a snowy season to come! 

Although we still have time until lifts open, we can’t help but get excited. Are you ready for opening 

day?  Do you have your fresh Flux Bindings on your board?  Flux is in stores across the globe and 

ready to be put to use. Go get a pair! The snow is coming! 

 

 

 

Thank You all for being a part of Flux Bindings! 

We appreciate your support and interest in what is going on with FLUX BINDINGS. 

In an effort to keep you updated, we will be dishing out the latest and greatest in a newsletter 

we will be calling: What the Flux?! So here it is--- 

 

Photo of the month 

 

This photo of Chris Brewster 

was shot at Bear Mountain’s 

annual kick-off event,  

Hot Dawgs and Handrails! 

The weather was perfect,  

the set up was huge, 

 and Flux riders were killing it! 

Check out the blog for more 

photos, and stay tuned for the 

video! 
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Arbor Santa Barbara 
1221 State Street 

Santa Barbara, CA, 93105 

www.facebook.com/ArborSantaBarbara 

 

Arbor Santa Barbara carries, for sale or 

demo, the full range of Arbor products as well 

as Flux Bindings. 

Arbor Santa will be hosting a party on October 15 to 

premier „Ransack Rebellion,‟ „Happy Days‟ and „Van 

Delirium‟ featuring Flux riders Scotty Vine, Ian Sams, 

Erik Leon, and June Bhongjan! 

To find out more about Arbor Santa Barbara, visit our blog: 

www.fluxbindings.wordpress.com 

Please see our blog for our weekly advertised 

Authorized Flux dealers,  

Gillys Snowboard Shop, The Sports Page, 

Milosport, and Tahoe Dave‟s. 
 

Milosport, Salt Lake City, UT Gilly’s Snowboard Shop, Pittsfield, MA 

The Sports Page, Queensbury, NY 

Click each shop’s photo 

for more information! 
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FLUX featured rider  

For more information on our Flux riders, visit our team page. 

Originating in Queensland, New Zealand, Jake Koia 
knows how to go big.  Recently Jake showed us 
around Queensland in his DMCC lights. CLICK HERE to 
see the video. Jake also was featured in “Given’s” 
new film. Check out his website to see photos and 
videos of Jake shredding down under.  
www.JakeKoia.com 
 
Years Riding: 17 
Sponsors: Flux, Oakley, Red Bull, Grenade, Madwax, 
Snowpark NZ, Mons Royale 
What is one thing every snowboarder should do?  
Go snowboarding in New Zealand and have an 
Arrowtown meat pie. 
What is one thing every snowboarder should not do? 
Forget about style. 
 

Rider News 
“If there were Oscar awards for snowboards, these beasts would win best supporting role!” 

 –Flux Facebook Fan 

If there were Oscar awards for snowboard movies, who would win best picture this year?  Flux 

riders have been making their debut in various snowboard movies and partying at premiers across 

the globe. 

 Given presents “One” with Jake Koia and Cody Rosenthal. So Cal shredders reunited at the 

Laguna premier while Jake premiered the movie in his hometown Queensland, NZ. 

 Also taking his movie overseas, JP Solberg went to Chile to premiere YES! It’s a move! 

 The Art of Flight is a definite masterpiece. Eric Willet snags a few shots as he sends it in 

Aspen. 

 Chris Brewster gets wild in his shots in “Ammo”- an all amateur movie that is defiantly 

worth seeing. 

 Jordan Michilot and Matty Mo do work in the film “Working for the City!” 

 Chris Rasman takes the opening part in “13 O’Clock.” 

 Ian Sams, Erik Leon, and Scotty Vine are featured in “Van Delirium,” premiering at Arbor this 

month. You won’t want to miss what they get into.  Ian Sams won $25,000 in an SME video 

challenge! 

For photos, videos, recaps and more team news…head over to our blog! 
 

http://www.flux-bindings.com/en/20112012/team/global/06-koia.html
http://www.redbull.co.nz/cs/Satellite/en_NZ/Video/Jake-Koia---Back-Home-021243084450420
www.JakeKoia.com
http://www.fluxbindings.wordpress.com/
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Freshen up! 
Does your car smell like wet socks or moldy boots?  

Wanna get fresh? Flux is here to help.  
 With our Flux air fresheners your ride will smell like new!  

All you have to do is visit our facebook page and click the tab 

that says “Win Bindings!”  

Take a second to fill out the survey and you will be mailed a Flux 

freshener and 

 be entered into a raffle for a fresh pair of bindings! 

www. FLUX-BINDINGS.com 

www.fluxbindings.wordpress.com 

info@flux-bindings.com 

 

Like us on facebook for current Flux 

updates and information: 

www.facebook.com/fluxbindings 

 

To unsubscribe send an email to 

info@flux-bidnings.com with the word 

“remove” in the subject line. 

 

BINDING of the Month 

Lighten up your ride with the DMCC LIGHT.  The new 

Alpha base and highback makes this binding lighter 

than ever while maintaining its response and 

durability! Check out the product videos on our web 

page for more information! 
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